
PURO SET WIDE 
RIGHT

�� unique bathtub sensibly accommodates different needs and desires in a single solution 

�� built-in bathtub is ideal for both bathing and showering

�� clean, minimalist rectangular bathtub with reduced edges 

�� the centrally located waste and overflow fitting keeps the sense of balance 
through symmetry

�� perfect match for the PURO model range

�� backrest to one end provides plenty of space for sitting or relaxed bathing

�� steep sides ensure a generously dimensioned interior allowing freedom of movement 
thanks to the centrally positioned waste 

�� the reduced depth makes it easier to get in and out of the tub 
and saves on water consumption.

�� made of KALDEWEI steel enamel

�� optional anti-slip finish offers maximum safety when showering

  
 
Subject to technical alterations, tolerances and errors. Similar illustration. 
** 70 litres displacement on average.

Model No.  667

External length a1 1700 mm

Internal length (top) a6 1495 mm

Internal length (bottom) a7 1300 mm

External width b1 750 mm

Internal width (top) b6 560 mm

Internal width (bottom) b11 435 mm

Internal depth c1 380 mm

Depth including waste outlet c2 390 mm

Height with feet c3 520-553 mm

Height of rim c4 32 mm

Width of rim (foot end) e1 105 mm

Width of rim (lengthwise) e2 85 mm

Width of rim (lengthwise) e3 105 mm

Width of rim (head end) e6 100 mm

Distance top edge to centre of overflow hole f1 70 mm

Distance bath edge to centre of drain hole f2 850 mm

Distance between centre holes f7 270 mm

Diameter of overflow hole f8 52 mm

Diameter of drain hole f9 52 mm

Distance bath edge (foot end) to where grip/handle starts g1 722 mm

Distance bath edge (foot end) to where grip/handle ends g2 978 mm

Distance foot end of bath edge to centre of foot h2 398 mm

Distance between the feet h4 754 mm

Max. width of feet h6 393 mm

Radius r1 12 mm

Water volume** in litres 93

Weight of the enamelled bath in kg 50

Anti-slip 540 x 252 mm

Full anti-slip 1020 x 252 mm
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